1 Ask and answer. Find someone who ...
had a shower this morning.

had a bath last night.

had rice yesterday.

had hot milk for breakfast.

had a holiday by the sea last year.

had breakfast with their parents today.

had dinner with their grandparents last weekend.

had a text message from their mum or dad last week.

2 Read and write your answer (On Thursday / Last week / Yesterday ...).

When did you last write an email?

When did you last send a text?

When did you last use the Internet?

When did you last speak on the phone?

3 Play the game Matching Pairs.

drive, rode, went, drove, flew
ride, flew, went, came, go
fly, rode, came, go, come
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4 Listen and write the words on the lines. Listen and repeat.

buy – ........................................... bring – ...........................................
catch – ........................................... think – ...........................................

5 Listen and tick (√).

1 □ I bought some flowers for my mum.
2 □ We caught the bus to town in the morning.
3 □ She brought us some pictures of lions.
4 □ I thought the lessons were difficult.
5 □ I bought some cheese sandwiches for lunch.
6 □ She caught the ball when I threw it.
7 □ She brought her cat to school on Tuesday.
8 □ I thought the lessons were interesting.

6 Ben did many things last week. What did he do on the different days? Listen and draw lines. Look at the example.

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Friday Saturday Sunday
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